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Various secondary series are observed in matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI)
time-of-flight mass spectra of polystyrene. The number and positions of the series depend on
the choice of matrix and added cation. For a given treatment, series observed in linear mode
are not necessarily observed in reflectron mode, and vice versa. Post-source decay analysis was
used to determine that the secondary series arise at least in part from formation and decay of
adducts of polystyrene with matrix species. There is some treatment-to-treatment variation,
but adduct formation and decay were observed for all tested treatments. The multiplicity of
secondary series makes it unclear whether post-source decay occurs for the main series
(polystyrene 1 cation)1 ions under the conditions normally used for polystyrene analysis.
Such ions do undergo post-source decay at laser fluences greater than normally used.
Although only polystyrene was investigated in this work, other polymers may also produce
adduct and decay series in MALDI analysis. Their presence can mask the presence of minor
components in a sample, but at least as observed here, do not have a strong influence on
molecular mass determinations. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2000, 11, 1095–1106) © 2000
American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Both quantitative and qualitative information canbe obtained from the matrix-assisted laser de-sorption/ionization (MALDI) analysis of poly-
mers [1–5]. The accuracy of quantitative information,
such as the number average (MN) and mass average
(MW) molecular masses, depends on reproduction of
the true molecular mass distribution (MWD) in the
mass spectrum, or at least on obtaining a representation
that differs from the true MWD in a predictable way.
Although various discrimination effects can be prob-
lematic [6–11], MALDI is considered capable of provid-
ing reliable quantitative information for polymers of
narrow MWD [12–16]. Understanding of the causes of
discrimination is not complete, but it is clear that
problems worsen with increasing polydispersity of
samples [14, 15].
Qualitative information includes determination of
repeat unit and end group masses [12, 17–19] and
compositional information for copolymers [20–23]. The
amount of qualitative information obtainable from a
MALDI mass spectrum depends mainly on how well
the peaks, due to the various oligomeric species in a
sample, are resolved. Besides instrument-related limi-
tations to resolution, the appearance of extra series of
peaks due to attachment of more than one type of cation
or to the formation of adducts between polymer and
matrix can hinder the recovery of qualitative informa-
tion [24].
Another potential source of difficulty in extracting
qualitative information is fragmentation of ions.
MALDI is considered a “soft” ionization method, in
that there is usually little or no prompt (i.e., occurring
virtually at the time of ion formation) fragmentation of
analyte ions. In general, this is beneficial for polymer
analysis, because fragmentation of the ions formed
from a polymer sample could lead to exceedingly
complex mass spectra. On the other hand, fragmenta-
tion may in some cases be desirable, because potentially
it can provide valuable structural information. There
have been several recent reports of the application of
collision-induced dissociation (CID) to polymer sam-
ples [19, 25–31].
Although prompt fragmentation of analyte ions in
MALDI is not common, it is well known that in the
analysis of biological molecules by MALDI, metastable
decay can occur [32–42]. For MALDI performed on
time-of-flight (TOF) mass analyzers, as is most com-
monly the case, the ability to analyze fragment ions
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depends upon the mode of operation. Especially for
metastable ions, the appearance of fragment peaks
depends upon the use of linear or reflectron modes and
delayed or continuous extraction. It is also useful to
distinguish between in-source decay and decay occur-
ring in the field-free drift region. On linear TOF instru-
ments, promptly formed fragments appear at their true
mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) in a mass spectrum that has
been calibrated to give the true m/z values of intact ions
[43]. Metastable fragmentation occurring during accel-
eration will result in fragment ions of a given mass
being spread over a wide range of arrival times. How-
ever, with delayed extraction, decay occurring before
application of the accelerating voltage will again result
in fragment ions that can be assigned based on the
normal, intact ion calibration of the linear mass spec-
trum [41, 42].
Fragment ions produced in the drift region are more
difficult to assign. In linear TOF instruments, such
post-source decay (PSD) ions will have similar arrival
times at the detector as the corresponding parent ion. In
reflectron TOF instruments, the reflector field will cause
a separation in time of arrival of such fragments and the
corresponding parent ion. The fragment ions can there-
fore be distinguished from the parents, but a mass
spectrum calibrated for intact ions will not give the true
m/z values of the fragment ions. In addition, at a given
reflector voltage setting, only a limited mass range of
PSD ions will be focused at the detector [34–36, 38]. The
reflector voltage must be stepped to bring other ranges
into focus. Calibration of PSD ions can be accomplished
from knowledge of the relevant instrument voltages
and distances, along with the parent ion mass, or by
comparison to the fragment peaks observed for a parent
with known PSD behavior [35, 36, 38].
When a sample contains a mixture of analytes, PSD
analysis may be difficult, because it may not be clear
which ion is the source of PSD fragments. Pulsed ion
deflectors, which allow only parent ions of a chosen m/z
window to enter the reflector, are thus commonly used
[35, 36, 38]. Any PSD fragments that appear in the mass
spectrum must then emanate from ions included in the
accepted window. This is certainly relevant to polymer
samples, especially those that may give rise to several
series of ions.
To date, PSD has had only limited application to
polymer samples in MALDI [28]. Although this may be
simply due in part to the few attempts to apply the
technique, it may also reflect a lower tendency of
synthetic polymers to undergo PSD in comparison to
biological molecules. Sources of internal energy that
may lead to PSD include interactions with matrix
species during desorption and collisions in the de-
sorbed plume and with residual gas molecules during
flight through the instrument [33]. For samples run
under similar conditions, the energies acquired by
synthetic polymer molecules and biological molecules
from these sources are likely to be similar. Another
significant cause of PSD may be energy acquired during
proton or cation attachment [39]. Polymer molecules are
likely to acquire less internal energy from metal cation
attachment than biomolecules from proton attachment
[44]. Also, in some cases polymer ions may require a
relatively high level of internal energy to cause bond
breaking.
In this work, we investigate the source of various
secondary series observed in MALDI mass spectra of
polystyrene (PS). We originally observed unexpected
secondary series in the reflectron mode mass spectrum
of a PS sample that was supposed to have oligomers
with a single set of end groups, t-butyl and hydrogen
[45]. As suggested above, such series could arise due to
the presence of PS oligomers having end groups other
than the expected ones, to ionization of PS by other than
attachment of the expected cation (silver or copper), or
by formation of adducts between PS oligomers and the
matrix or the salt employed. In reflectron mode mass
spectra, another possible source of secondary series is
PSD. In the course of our investigation, a total of six
different matrix-cation treatments were used, and linear
mode, reflectron mode, and PSD mass spectra were
examined. It became apparent that adduct formation
and decay were common in the MALDI analysis of PS,
at least for the treatments investigated. Although some
adducts and decay products could be identified with
confidence, others aspects remain uncertain. There are
several factors that hinder a more complete understand-
ing, not the least of which is the distributive nature of
polymer samples.
Experimental
Mass spectra were acquired on a Bruker Reflex II TOF
mass spectrometer equipped with dual microchannel
plate detectors for both linear and reflectron modes and
with a 3-ns pulsewidth nitrogen laser (337 nm) [46]. A
pulsed ion deflector allows selection of a mass window
for PSD analysis. Delayed extraction was used during
the acquisition of all mass spectra. The matrices trans-
retinoic acid (RA, FW 300.45), trans-3-indoleacrylic acid
(IAA, FW 187.20), and dithranol (FW 226.23) and the
salts silver trifluoroacetate (AgTFA, FW 220.88) and
copper trifluoroacetate [Cu(II)TFA, FW 289.57] were
acquired from Aldrich [46] and used as received. Solu-
tions were prepared using tetrahydrofuron (THF)
(Mallinckrodt, Paris, KY) [46] solvent. THF was reagent
grade and stabilized with butylated hydroxytoluene
(BHT), 0.025%. Two PS samples were used, PS7900 and
PS3900, where the numbers indicate the nominal mo-
lecular weights assigned by the manufacturer. Both
samples were obtained from Polymer Source (Dorval,
Quebec, Canada) [46]. The PS7900 sample was prepared
to order by anionic polymerization using a t-butyl-
lithium initiator. The PS3900 sample also has butyl and
hydrogen end groups. Typically, matrix-to-analyte mo-
lar ratios were 1500:1 for PS3900 and 3000:1 for PS7900,
and matrix-to-cation molar ratios were 200:1. Though
no systematic investigation of sample preparation vari-
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ables was performed, matrix-to-analyte ratios between
500:1 and 10,000:1 and matrix-to-cation ratios between
50:1 and 300:1 were tried, and these gave at least
qualitatively similar results to those achieved with the
typical ratios. A few experiments were performed using
chloroform as a solvent and also with silver nitrate as a
cation source. These gave results not noticeably differ-
ent from those reported, and so they are not discussed
separately. PSD fragment mass assignment was per-
formed using the Bruker XTOF software, based on
calibration of fragments from the 18–39 clip of the
peptide ACTH.
Results and Discussion
Experiments Using PS7900
Figure 1 contains a reflectron mode mass spectrum of
the PS7900 sample obtained using RA matrix and
AgTFA. The main series of peaks is due to ions having
the expected nominal m/z values [58 1 (104.15)n 1
108]1, where 108 u is the average mass of silver and
58 u is the combined mass of the t-butyl and hydrogen
end groups. A second series of peaks appears at 140
m/z relative to the main series. Each of the other five
treatments also produces one or more secondary series
in its reflectron mode mass spectra; however, the posi-
tions of the secondary peaks in relation to the expected
main series peaks are different in each case. For exam-
ple, for the dithranol/AgTFA treatment secondary se-
ries appear at 120 and 160 m/z, and for the RA/
Cu(II)TFA treatment a secondary series appears at 135
m/z, with respect to the main series. The presence in the
sample of PS oligomers with different than the expected
end groups is unlikely to account for these series,
especially because infrared (IR) and proton nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra did not reveal the
presence of any end groups besides the expected t-butyl
and hydrogen [45].
In the linear mode mass spectra obtained using the
RA/AgTFA treatment (Figure 2A) there are no obvious
secondary series, suggesting that the reflectron mode
secondary peaks (Figure 2B) are due to PSD of main
series ions. This interpretation is supported when a
main series ion is selected for PSD analysis, as in Figure
2C. Four fragment peaks emanate from the selected
mass window. The spectrum is calibrated for the parent
ion, and comparison to Figure 2B indicates that it is the
fragment marked 4 in Figure 2C that gives rise to the
secondary series. The three higher mass fragments are
not resolved in Figure 2B, but contribute to the shoulder
between the peaks of the main series and largest frag-
ment series. When the PSD spectrum is calibrated for
the fragment ions, the peak positions shift to lower
mass and appear to match up with main series ions. The
fragment mass assignments are consistent with main
series ion masses to within 3 u or better. Thus, before
considering evidence from the other treatments, these
PSD results suggest that the selected main series ion
undergoes losses of multiples of 104 u, i.e., elimination
of styrene repeat units. Thus, for example, fragment
peak 1 is consistent with loss of one styrene unit,
fragment 2 is consistent with loss of two styrene units,
and so on.
Three of the other treatments give results similar to
those of the RA/AgTFA treatment, i.e., no secondary
series are apparent in the linear mode spectra, and
when a mass window containing a main series ion is
selected, PSD products are obtained that are apparently
due to losses of styrene units from the selected ion.
Figure 3 contains PSD spectra for the four treatments
that follow this pattern [A: RA/AgTFA, B:IAA/AgTFA,
C: dithranol/AgTFA, and D: dithranol/Cu(II)TFA]. Al-
though the same losses appear to occur for each treat-
ment (the offset of the decay peaks in Figure 3D is due
to the attachment of copper rather than silver), the
intensity pattern is different in each case. This accounts
for the differences among the treatments in the posi-
Figure 1. Reflectron mode MALDI mass spectrum of PS7900
taken using the RA/AgTFA treatment. Secondary series peaks
appear at about 140 m/z with respect to the main series, (PS 1
Ag)1 peaks.
Figure 2. Partial MALDI mass spectra of PS7900 obtained using
the RA/AgTFA treatment and (A) linear mode, (B) reflectron
mode, and (C) using pulsed ion deflector to select m/z 6519 6 50
u. Peaks marked 1 through 4 are PSD fragments emanating from
parents in the selection window. Spectrum C is calibrated for the
parent ion, not the fragments.
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tions of the secondary series that are visible in the
reflectron mode mass spectra.
If the secondary series are due to PSD of main series
ions, it remains to explain why each treatment produces
a different fragment intensity pattern. This would re-
quire influence of both matrix and cation on the decay
process. Such influence could conceivably come about
due to effects on parent ion internal energy or due to
some structural influence on the fragmentation path-
way. In the former case it would be implied that the
reactions leading to elimination of different numbers of
styrene repeat units are competitive, rather than con-
secutive, and that there are significant thermodynamic
or kinetic differences among the competing reactions.
The latter case could perhaps come about due to differ-
ences in parent ion conformation. Conformational dif-
ferences are a possibility for silver cationized versus
copper cationized parents, but the nature of a matrix
influence is not obvious.
The results obtained for the other two treatments
[RA/Cu(II)TFA and IAA/(Cu(II)TFA] raise more
doubts about whether the secondary series are due to
PSD of main series ions. In these cases secondary series
are observed in the linear mode spectra as well as in the
reflectron mode spectra. Mass spectra for the RA/
Cu(II)TFA treatment are shown in Figure 4. The linear
mode secondary series (Figure 4A) is offset from the
largest of the reflectron mode secondary series (Figure
4B), though there is a smaller series in the reflectron
mode that does appear to match up with it. Mass
selection experiments show that the largest reflectron
mode secondary series is due to decay of the linear
mode secondary series ions and not of the main series
ions. Similar results are found for the IAA/Cu(II)TFA
treatment. The linear mode secondary series could
perhaps be due to in-source fragmentation of main
series ions. That would indicate that in these cases main
series ions undergo consecutive losses to yield the PSD
products observed in reflectron mode. It would be
expected in the case of in-source fragmentation that
daughter ions would be correctly mass identified using
the same calibration as used for the parent ions [41, 42].
However, we could not make any probable assignment
of the linear mode secondary series as PS fragments for
either of the treatments. The linear mode secondary
series could alternatively be due to adduct formation.
However, it was only after analysis of the mass spectra
of a second PS sample, as will be discussed next, that we
were able to identify likely adducts.
Experiments Using PS3900
Secondary series observed for the PS3900 sample are
similar to those observed for the PS7900 sample; how-
ever, additional series are visible. Improved peak defi-
nition at the lower mass range is likely to account for
the appearance of most, if not all, of the additional
series. Of particular note is that for the PS3900 sample,
secondary series are apparent in the linear mode spectra
of not only the RA/Cu(II)TFA and IAA/Cu(II)TFA
treatments, but also the dithranol/Cu(II)TFA and IAA/
AgTFA treatments. This enabled the recognition that for
each of these treatments the same relation holds be-
tween the peak positions of the most prominent linear
mode secondary series and the main series. The second-
ary series peaks are separated from the main series
peaks by the mass of a matrix molecule plus a metal
atom. Linear mode spectra for the PS3900 sample are
shown in Figure 5A, B, obtained using the IAA/AgTFA
and IAA/Cu(II)TFA treatments, respectively. In Figure
5A, the secondary series peak at m/z 4106 differs in mass
from the n 5 35 main series ion at m/z 3811 by 295 u,
which nominally matches the mass of (Ma 1 Ag),
where Ma 5 matrix. Each of the labeled secondary
peaks in Figure 5A is likewise nominally 295 u higher in
mass than a corresponding main series peak. In Figure
Figure 3. Partial MALDI mass spectra of PS7900 obtained using
the pulsed ion deflector to select the (PSn561 1 M)
1 ion and the
treatments (A) RA/AgTFA, (B) IAA/AgTFA, (C) dithranol/
AgTFA, and (D) dithranol/Cu(II)TFA. Peaks in D are offset due to
the attachment of copper rather than silver. All spectra are
calibrated for the parent ions.
Figure 4. Partial (A) linear mode and (B) reflectron mode
MALDI mass spectra of PS7900 obtained using the RA/Cu(II)TFA
treatment. Mass selection experiments indicate that the largest of
the secondary series in B is due to PSD of the secondary series ions
in A. A smaller secondary series in B matches the series in A.
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5B the secondary peaks are nominally 251 u greater in
mass than a corresponding main series ion, a difference
that matches the mass of (Ma 1 Cu). In both treat-
ments, the ions of the most prominent linear mode
secondary series are therefore assigned as adducts.
The adducts are most likely of the form (PS 1
MaSalt 1 M)1, where MaSalt 5 (Ma 2 H 1 M) and
M 5 Ag or Cu. Adducts of this type have previously
been reported for polybutadiene and polyisoprene [24],
but to our knowledge, adduct formation in MALDI
analysis of PS has not been previously reported. As
discussed below, adducts of the form (PS 1 Ma 1
2M)1, which differ in mass by only 1 u from (PS 1
MaSalt 1 M)1, may also be formed. Note that in both
spectra in Figure 5 there are possibly additional linear
mode secondary series, though they are not well de-
fined. They will be discussed further below.
It has been pointed out above for PS7900 that for the
IAA/Cu(II)TFA and RA/Cu(II)TFA treatments, PSD
products emanate from linear mode secondary series
ions and not from the main series ions. Having deter-
mined that these linear mode series are due to adduct
formation, it is reasonable to suspect that losses of
MaSalt, Ma, or M from the adducts could produce
reflectron mode secondary series. PSD experiments
using the PS3900 sample confirm such decay but reveal
a more complicated picture than is apparent with the
PS7900 sample. Assignments of the reflectron mode
secondary series observed for the IAA/Cu(II)TFA treat-
ment of PS3900 are relatively straightforward, and so
these are considered first.
A reflectron mode spectrum of the PS3900 sample
obtained using the IAA/Cu(II)TFA treatment is shown
in Figure 6A, and PSD spectra are shown in Figure
6B–D. In Figure 6A, four secondary series are visible.
Considering a single group of four peaks as marked in
the figure, the middle two are assigned as adducts. Peak
2 is assigned as the (PS 1 MaSalt 1 Cu)1 adduct. Mass
calibration favors that assignment over (PS 1 Ma 1
2Cu)1. Peak 3 is assigned as an adduct of form (PS 1
2Cu)1. This is supported by the appearance of a similar
series for all three of the Cu(II)TFA treatments. Peaks 1
and 4 are due to adduct decay.
When the main series ion at m/z 3767, (PSn535 1
Cu)1, is selected (Figure 6B), two small fragments,
marked a and b, are observed. Mass calibration of the
fragments gives assignments that are consistent with
losses of two and one styrene units, respectively, from
the main series ion. Fragment peak a apparently makes
some contribution to peak 1, but it is not the main
contribution, as suggested by comparing Figure 6B to
Figure 6C, D. Fragment peak B does not give rise to a
visible peak in Figure 6A.
When the (PSn533 1 MaSalt 1 Cu)
1 ion at m/z 3809
is selected (Figure 6C), the (PSn535 1 2Cu)
1 ion at m/z
3830 is included in the mass selection window. The
converse is also true (Figure 6D). Either of these ions
could be the source of the PSD products that appear in
Figure 6C, D. The following assignments are made
assuming that each, in turn, is the parent.
Two PSD product ions, marked a and c, are apparent
in Figure 6C. Fragment mass calibration indicates that a
is due to a loss of MaSalt to give (PSn533 1 Cu)
1. This
ion clearly matches up with peak 1. Note that the
relative intensity of the (PS 1 MaSalt 1 Cu)1 peak is
significantly reduced upon changing from linear mode
(Figure 5B) to reflectron mode (Figure 6A). Thus most
of the ions that leave the source as (PS 1 MaSalt 1
Cu)1 adducts decay before reaching the reflector. Decay
peak c in Figure 6C, which matches peak 4 in Figure 6A,
is consistent with loss of a matrix molecule from the
Figure 5. Partial linear mode MALDI mass spectra of PS3900
obtained using the treatments (A) IAA/AgTFA and (B) IAA/
Cu(II)TFA. The marked secondary peaks in A are each 295 u
higher in mass than a main series (PS 1 Ag)1 ion. The difference
corresponds to the mass of (IAA 1 Ag). Similarly, in B the mass
difference between the marked series corresponds to the mass of
(IAA 1 Cu).
Figure 6. Partial (A) reflectron mode and (B, C, D) PSD mode
MALDI mass spectra of PS3900 obtained using the IAA/Cu(II)TFA
treatment. The PSD spectra are calibrated for parent ions. In B,
selecting the (PSn535 1 Cu)
1 ion at m/z 3767 (with mass window
640 u) gives two small fragment peaks, marked a and b. In C the
(PSn535 1 MaSalt 1Cu)
1 ion at m/z 3809 is selected (640 u). Two
fragment peaks, marked a and c, are observed, along with the
broad peak marked d. In D the ion assigned as (PSn535 1 2Cu)
1
at m/z 3830 is selected (640 u). A fragment marked a and another
possible fragment, e, are observed. Assignment of the marked
peaks is discussed in the text.
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selected ion. This suggests that in addition to (PSn533 1
MaSalt 1 Cu)1, there may also be formation of
(PSn533 1 Ma 1 2Cu)
1 adducts. Note that this decay
product does not appear in Figure 6D. The broad peak
marked d is probably due to (PSn535 1 Cu)
1 ions at the
edge of the mass window.
In Figure 6D the ion assigned as (PSn535 1 2Cu)
1 is
selected. Fragment a fits an assignment of loss of Cu
plus loss of two styrene units from the selected ion.
Although not seen in Figure 6D, a small peak that can
be assigned as loss of Cu plus loss of one styrene unit is
also sometimes observed upon selection of (PSn5 35 1
2Cu)1. The small peak marked e fits loss of Cu from the
selected ion, though it is possibly due merely to
(PSn535 1 Cu)
1 ions at the edge of the mass window.
The foregoing discussion indicates that decay of
three different parent ions may contribute to peak 1 of
Figure 6A, with each decay process producing a prod-
uct ion with formula (PSn533 1 Cu)
1. As noted, loss of
two styrene units from (PSn535 1 2Cu)
1 apparently
makes only a small contribution. The centroid of the
resulting peak is also offset slightly from that of peak 1.
The peak position of a PSD ion depends upon the
parent ion mass, so some offset is expected. To deter-
mine the relative importance of the contributions from
decay of (PSn533 1 MaSalt 1 Cu)
1 and (PSn535 1
2Cu)1 requires closer examination. Loss of MaSalt from
the former ion is intuitively a more probable loss than
loss of Cu plus loss of two styrene units from the latter;
still, experimental confirmation is desirable. An obvious
approach is to achieve isolation of these ions by nar-
rowing the mass selection window. There is, however, a
practical limit to this strategy. The fundamental prob-
lem is the limited mass selectivity achievable at the
position in the first drift region where ion selection
occurs [43]. A related problem is that the edges of the
ion selector voltage pulses cause reduced peak intensi-
ties and distortions in peak positions. In the case under
consideration, narrowing the mass window is helpful
and confirms that the main contribution to peak 1 is loss
of MaSalt from (PSn533 1 MaSalt 1 Cu)
1. Total isola-
tion of the two peaks cannot be achieved without a
severe reduction in peak intensities, however, so a small
contribution from loss of Cu plus loss of 208 u from
(PSn535 1 2Cu)
1 is not ruled out.
For the RA/Cu(II)TFA treatment, the reflectron
mode secondary series and PSD assignments are quite
similar to those discussed for the IAA/Cu(II)TFA treat-
ment. A series assigned as (PS 1 MaSalt 1 Cu)1 is
observed, and the most prominent secondary series can
be assigned as loss of MaSalt from those ions. A series
assigned as loss of Ma from (PS 1 Ma 1 2Cu)1 is also
found. Small peaks assigned as loss of styrene units
from (PS 1 Cu)1 are observed. A series assigned as
(PS 1 2Cu)1 is found, with possible decay products as
discussed above. For the remaining treatments, the
assignments are not all as straightforward. Two factors
make some assignments more difficult: the presence of
additional secondary series and smaller mass separa-
tion between series. Nevertheless, loss of MaSalt from
the ions of the (PS 1 MaSalt 1 M)1 adduct series can
account for a reflectron mode secondary series for each
of the treatments, including the two for which no
definite linear mode (PS 1 MaSalt 1 M)1 series is ob-
served. For five of the six treatments this decay pro-
duces the dominant secondary series. The exception is
the dithranol/AgTFA treatment, discussed more fully
below, for which there are multiple reflectron mode
secondary series, but no dominant one.
RAA/AgTFA Treatment
Interpretation of the results from the RA/AgTFA treat-
ment is complicated by the small mass separation
between the (PS 1 MaSalt 1 M)1 and (PS 1 M)1 se-
ries. The former is shifted by only 29 u compared to the
latter, which is the smallest separation between the two
series for any of the treatments. If mass spectra from the
RA/AgTFA treatment are considered apart from the
results of the other treatments, there is little reason to
suspect the formation of (PS 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)1 ad-
ducts. In the linear mode spectrum of Figure 7A, the
(PS 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)1 peaks are not clearly discernible,
though they may be presumed to contribute to the low
mass shoulders of the (PS 1 Ag)1 peaks. The low
intensity features visible just to the left of some of the
(PS 1 Ag)1 peaks in the reflectron mode spectrum
(Figure 7B) are perhaps due to (PS 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)1
adducts that have not decayed, but these features are
too small and irregular to confidently be called a series.
Assuming that (PS 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)1 adducts are
formed with this treatment, when the (PSn535 1 Ag)
1
ion is selected as in Figure 7C, the (PSn531 1 MaSalt 1
Ag)1 adduct is also passed and vice versa. When it is
assumed that (PSn535 1 Ag)
1 is the source of the decay
Figure 7. Partial (A) linear mode, (B) reflectron mode, and (C, D)
PSD mode MALDI mass spectra of PS3900 obtained using the
RA/AgTFA treatment. The PSD spectra are calibrated for parent
ions. In C, selecting the (PSn535 1 Cu)
1 ion at m/z 3811 with mass
window 650 u gives four fragment peaks, marked 1, 2, 3, and 4.
In D, an apparently barren region of the spectrum is selected (m/z
3759 with mass window 6 30 u). Three fragment peaks are
obtained, roughly matching peaks 1, 2, and 3 in C.
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products, their mass assignments are consistent with
loss of styrene units, as was discussed above for the
PS7900 sample. When it is assumed that (PSn531 1
MaSalt 1 Ag)1 decays, the assignment of fragment
peak 4 is consistent with a loss of MaSalt. There does
not appear to be a loss of Ma peak, though it could
contribute to a broadening of fragment peak 3. There
are no probable losses from (PSn531 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)
1
that fit peaks 1 or 2. Although peaks 1, 2, and 3 thus
appear to come from decay of (PSn535 1 Ag)
1, the
assignment of peak 4 requires further consideration.
Figure 8 shows the influence of increasing the laser
intensity on the fragments observed when (PSn535 1
Ag)1 is selected. Peak 4 is by far the most intense
fragment peak at laser intensities near the threshold for
observing (PS 1 Ag)1 ions (Figure 8A). As the laser
intensity is raised successively in Figure 8B, C, and then
to above twice the threshold level in Figure 8D, the
intensities of peaks 1, 2, and 3 relative to that peak 4
increase. Note that the intensity ratios among peaks 1, 2,
and 3 are near constant. This suggests that these three
peaks are related in some way that distinguishes them
from peak 4. We should point out that for all treatments
secondary peaks were visible over the entire range of
laser fluences tested, though, as suggested by Figure 8,
there is generally some effect of laser fluence on the
intensity patterns.
Another distinction between peak 4 and peaks 1, 2,
and 3 can be observed by selecting to either side of a
(PS 1 Ag)1 peak. For example, in Figure 9A, B the
selection window is centered not on the (PSn534 1
Ag)1 peak at m/z 3707, but at masses that include that
peak in the lower mass half of the windows. In Figure
9A the window is centered on m/z 3729 and fragment
peaks 1, 2, and 3 are observed. There is little or no signal
for fragment peak 4. In Figure 9B the selection window
is moved to center on m/z 3719, and all four fragment
peaks are observed. Thus it appears that fragment 4
comes from a parent lower in mass than do fragments 1,
2, and 3. If fragments 1, 2, and 3 do come from
(PSn534 1 Ag)
1, then adduct decay is likely to produce
peak 4, and as the parent, (PSn 5 30 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)
1
has to be considered the most probable candidate. Such
an interpretation of peak 4 is supported by its consis-
tency with the results of the other five treatments. As
noted above, this interpretation is also attractive be-
cause it provides a reasonable explanation as to why, at
normally used laser fluences, peak 4 is of a greater
intensity than the other secondary peaks.
An additional point to note from the RA/AgTFA
treatment concerns other possible sources of PSD frag-
ments. Returning to Figure 7, in D the selection window
is set to 3759 6 30 u. This selects an apparently barren
region, according to the linear mode spectrum of Figure
7A, yet it does produce PSD peaks. Three decay peaks
are observed that approximately coincide with peaks 1,
2, and 3 in Figure 7C, though they are offset from them
slightly. Significant contribution to the largest peak in
Figure 7D from (PSn 5 34 1 Ag)
1 ions (m/z 3707) pass-
ing at the edge of the acceptance window is doubtful,
especially since the peak is still observed when the
window is centered at m/z 3769. The most probable
explanation for the peaks in Figure 7D is the decay of
some ion or ions for which the corresponding linear
mode peaks are obscured by noise in Figure 7A.
Dithranol/AgTFA Treatment
The dithranol/AgTFA treatment is the one case for
which loss of MaSalt from the (PS 1 MaSalt 1 M)1
adduct does not produce an especially prominent re-
flectron mode secondary series, though a series can be
attributed to it. There are indications of secondary series
in the linear mode spectra for this treatment (Figure
10A), but none are well defined. There is stronger
evidence of several secondary series in the reflectron
Figure 8. Partial PSD mode MALDI mass spectra of PS3900
obtained using the RA/AgTFA treatment. In each of the spectra A,
B, C, and D the (PSn535 1 Ag)
1 ion at m/z 3811 is selected with a
mass window of 650 u. The relative intensity of fragment peak 4,
relative to those of fragment peaks 1, 2, and 3, changes as laser
fluence increases from bottom (near threshold) to top.
Figure 9. Partial PSD mode MALDI mass spectra of PS3900
obtained using the RA/AgTFA treatment. The spectra are cali-
brated for parent ions. In A the selection window is set to m/z
3729 6 30 u and little or no signal is observed at the position of
peak 4. In B the selection window is set to m/z 3719 6 30 u and
peak 4 is observed.
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mode spectra (Figure 10B), although the secondary
peaks are not very well defined there, either. Most
prominent are a series at about 120 u with respect to
the main series that is probably due to (PS 1 MaSalt 1
Ag)1 and another series at about 160 u that has not yet
been assigned. It should be pointed out that for all of
the AgTFA treatments, the presence of a (PS 1 2Ag)1
adduct series cannot be verified, because its expected
position is only 14 u from the (PS 1 Ag)1 series.
In Figure 11A, the (PSn535 1 Ag)
1 ion is selected
with a mass window of 650 u. Three fragment peaks
appear, and, consistent with the results of the other
treatments, their mass assignments fit loss of styrene
units. Note that other ions are included in the selection
window, though their resolution remains poor. These
are presumed to be adducts, and the most prominent
appears to be (PSn532 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)
1, at 121 u with
respect to the main peak. When the mass selection
window is widened to 170 u/250 u (Figure 11B), there
appear to be additional adducts included within the
selection window. The first and third fragment peak
intensities increase relative to that of the middle peak,
and two additional peaks appear at lower mass. The
additional decay products also appear to be of the form
(PS 1 Ag)1, so that they are likely to be due either
directly to loss of adducted material or to decay which
includes loss of styrene from PS oligomers.
In Figure 12 the mass selection window is narrowed
to 630 u. A normal reflectron mode spectrum is shown
for comparison in Figure 12A. The (PSn535 1 Ag)
1 ion
is again selected in Figure 12B, and again some adducts
appear to be included in the selection window. Frag-
ment peaks 1, 2, and 3, consistent with loss of styrene
units from (PSn535 1 Ag)
1, are observed as before,
with peak 2 much more prominent than the other two.
In Figure 12C the (PSn532 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)
1 ion is
selected. The (PSn535 1 Ag)
1 ion is partially included,
as well as other probable adduct ions. The same three
fragment peaks are observed, but here they are about
equal in intensity. Peak 3 is consistent with a loss of
MaSalt from the selected ion. Loss of a matrix molecule
from (PSn532 1 Ma 1 2Ag)
1 is not a good fit to peak 2,
though it may contribute to broadening of the peak.
Peak 1 requires a loss of about 125 u from (PSn532 1
MaSalt 1 Ag)1, which does not seem to be a probable
loss. In Figure 12D the ion at about 160 u with respect
to the (PSn535 1 Ag)
1 ion is selected. Again, other
adducts may also be included. The same three fragment
ions appear, though peak 3 is very small. A peak that
corresponds to a loss of about 60 u from the selected ion
is also observed.
Figure 10. Partial (A) linear mode and (B) reflectron mode
MALDI mass spectra of PS3900 obtained using the dithranol/
AgTFA treatment. Though there are hints of secondary series in
both spectra, none are well defined.
Figure 11. Partial PSD mode MALDI mass spectra of PS3900
obtained using the dithranol/AgTFA treatment. The spectra are
calibrated for parent ions. In A the selection window is set to m/z
3811 6 50 u, and fragment peaks are observed at positions 1, 2,
and 3. In B the selection window is widened to 170 u/250 u and
additional fragment peaks are observed at positions 4 and 5. The
relative intensities of peaks 1, 2, and 3 also change.
Figure 12. Partial (A) reflectron mode and (B, C, and D) PSD
mode MALDI mass spectra of PS3900 obtained using the dithra-
nol/AgTFA treatment. The PSD spectra are calibrated for parent
ions. The mass selection window used for B, C, and D is 630 u. In
B the (PSn535 1 Ag)
1 ion at m/z 3811 is selected, and fragment
peaks 1, 2, and 3 are observed. In C the window is moved to select
the (PSn532 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)
1 ion at m/z 3832. The same three
fragment peaks are observed, but at different relative intensities.
In D an unidentified ion is selected with the window centered at
m/z 3871. Fragment peaks are again observed at the same three
positions, along with a peak that is consistent with a loss of 60 u
from the selected ion.
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Several general points can be made from the forego-
ing examples. First, most of the PSD product ions are of
the form (PS 1 M)1, i.e., the product ions have formu-
las the same as main series ions. The only apparent
exception is the peak assigned as loss of Ma from (PS 1
Ma 1 2Cu)1 in the Cu(II)TFA treatments. Thus loss of
adducted material and elimination of styrene units
appear to be the only decay processes. A related point is
that two or more types of parent ions may decay to give
the same product ion. Although (PS 1 MaSalt 1 M)1 is
in most cases the most prominent adduct ion observed,
other adducts, mostly unidentified at this point, are
apparently formed and decay. The suspected additional
adducts are most easily observed with the dithranol/
AgTFA treatment, but they appear to form to some
extent with all the treatments. For some decay peaks
there is a single decay process that clearly makes the
dominant contribution, e.g., loss of MaSalt from (PS 1
MaSalt 1 M)1, but for others there may not be a single
dominant source.
For all treatments the number of secondary series
that are actually formed is larger than is initially appar-
ent from the linear and reflectron mode spectra. This is
partially due to the relatively low intensity of most of
the secondary series, but is also due to the multiplicity
of peaks. For a given treatment each PS oligomer forms
similar adduct and decay products, and, as a result,
peak overlap contributes to the apparent noise level. As
was demonstrated in several cases, some peaks become
visible only when the ion selector is used, because that
eliminates some of the sources of overlap. Some adduct
peaks that are not distinct in the linear mode spectra
may not be visible even when the ion selector is used,
due to a high decay rate. That is a probable explanation
for the case presented in Figure 7D, where an appar-
ently barren selection window produces decay peaks.
Post-Source Decay of (PS 1 M)1 Ions
It is apparent that at least in some cases decay peaks
observed when (PS 1 M)1 ions are selected are actually
due to decay of other adducts included in the selection
window. For all treatments, however, there remain
decay peaks which are consistent with loss of styrene
units from (PS 1 M)1 and for which there are no
obvious alternative explanations. Still, we cannot be
wholly confident that such an assignment is correct.
One reason for doubt is that there are treatment-to-
treatment differences in the intensity patterns of these
peaks, even after the effect of the loss of MaSalt from
(PS 1 MaSalt 1 M)1 is taken into account. For exam-
ple, compare Figures 6B, 7C, and 11. Figures 11 and 12
strongly suggest that in the case of the dithranol/
AgTFA treatment, decay of unidentified adducts con-
tributes at least partially to the suspected loss-of-sty-
rene peaks. It is possible that such decay accounts
totally for these peaks. Likewise, when one considers
that not all adduct peaks may be apparent in linear or
reflectron mode spectra, the possibility exists that ad-
duct decay at least contributes to the suspected loss-of-
styrene peaks in the other five treatments.
At normally used laser intensities, no polystyrene
decay is observed other than the aforementioned pos-
sible loss of from one to several styrene units. At higher
laser intensities, peaks that are unambiguously due to
PS decay are observed. These PSD fragments are similar
for all six treatments and are of low intensity. Decay of
the (PSn535 1 M)
1 ion was examined for all treatments,
but similar results were observed for other oligomers.
Figure 13 shows parts of a PSD spectrum for the
IAA/AgTFA treatment. Two series of fragments are
observed (Figure 13A) having approximately equal
intensities, with nominal masses given by [(104)n 1
M]1 (a series) and [(104)n 1 70 1 M]
1 (b series). The
series are observed from roughly n 5 10 to n 5 20.
Similar series for PS, though at noticeably higher signal-
to-noise ratio, were observed in liquid secondary ion
collision-induced dissociation (LSI-CID) mass spectra
by Jackson et al. [19], in MALDI-CID mass spectra by
Jackson et al. [29], and in field desorption mass-ana-
lyzed ion kinetic energy (FD-MIKE) spectra by Craig
and Derrick [47]. Copper and silver cationized PS
parent ions were produced in the LSI-CID [19] and
MALDI-CID [29] work, and radical cation PS parents
were produced in the FD-MIKE [47] work. The a and b
series have been proposed to arise from rearrangements
involving six-membered ring intermediates [19, 47]. In
the FD-MIKE work [47], two other series of ions, called
the A and the B series, in which the charge was retained
on the fragments complimentary to the a and b frag-
Figure 13. Portions of a PSD mode MALDI mass spectrum of
PS3900 obtained using the IAA/AgTFA treatment. The (PSn535 1
Ag)1 ion at m/z 3811 is selected with a mass window of 660 u. The
spectrum is calibrated to give the fragment ion masses. In A the
region from m/z 1000 to 2400 is shown. Two series of peaks, a and
b, are observed, with nominal masses given by [(104)n1 Ag] and
[(104)n 1 70 1 Ag], respectively. Only one peak from each series
is marked, but the series extend at least from n 5 10 to 20. In B the
region from m/z 2000 to 1000 is shown. The marked peaks appear
to match polystyrene fragment peaks described in [29].
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ments, were also observed and were, in fact, at higher
intensities than were the a and b series. The A and B
series are not observed in the present work, nor were
they observed in the LSI-CID [19] or MALDI-CID [29]
work. Jackson et al. [19] suggested that, for cationized
PS, greater electron delocalization at the fragment end
may aid in stabilizing the a and b ions in comparison to
the A and B ions.
Another group of peaks appear at m/z values lower
than the a and b series (Figure 13B). These tend to be
somewhat broad and without well-defined apexes, but
several of them appear to fit with low mass series
described by Jackson et al. (called the A, B, and G series
in that work [29]. Additional peaks are found at esti-
mated masses of (202 1 M) and (282 1 M), along with
a few peaks found either in the AgTFA treatment PSD
spectra or in the Cu(II)TFA treatment PSD spectra, but
not in both. In order to observe these peaks, laser
energy and detector gain were increased to levels well
past those we normally use to acquire MALDI mass
spectra of PS.
The higher mass decay peaks tentatively assigned as
due to loss of styrene units have no counterpart in the
works cited above. They have the same formula, apart
from the metal cation, as the A series peaks described
by Craig and Derrick [47] but are not likely to be formed
by the same mechanism. As noted above, the a and b
series ions are complimentary to the A and B series ions.
The possible loss-of-styrene ions appear to form at
lower energy than is required for formation of the a and
b series ions. We would also expect to see the related B
ions if the mechanism that produces A ions was oper-
able [47].
Loss of styrene from (PS 1 M)1 perhaps could occur
through a free-radical mechanism such as b-scission or
back-biting [48]. In these cases, however, we would
expect to see a broader distribution of styrene losses
than is observed. At present we are not able to answer
definitively the question of whether (PS 1 M)1 is de-
caying by loss of styrene units. Because we have not yet
identified specific adduct decay processes to account for
all the peaks that appear to be due to loss of styrene,
however, it must be considered a possibility.
Analytical Implications
The presence of adduct and decay peaks creates confu-
sion about what species are truly present in a polymer
sample. These peaks can be identified as such, as was
done here, by using more than one treatment and by
PSD experiments. However, if no testing for them is
done, such peaks may be misinterpreted; the presence
of extra sets of end groups or other sample heterogene-
ities may be concluded when it is not warranted. The
converse problem is also possible, i.e., minor species
actually present in a polymer sample may be more
difficult to detect due to overlap and an effective rise in
the noise level. It is doubtful that PS is unique in its
tendency to form adducts, so that similar difficulties may
hold for MALDI analysis of other classes of polymers.
The effect of adduct and decay peaks on molecular
mass determinations of synthetic polymers or other
samples which possess a distribution of mass must also
be considered. The ion intensity distributions appear to
follow from the main series ion intensity distribution,
with an appropriate shift due to the adducted species or
to PSD. The largest of the adduct and decay peaks
usually are on the order of 5% to 10% of the intensity of
the main series ions, though on occasion we have
obtained spectra in which they have a considerably
larger relative intensity. Assuming typical relative in-
tensities, the linear mode RA/AgTFA treatment is sub-
ject to the largest error in molecular mass determina-
tions. In this case the (PS 1 MaSalt 1 Ag)1 ion appears
at a shift of about four repeat units (1408 u) from the
peak position of the main series ion with the same
number of repeat units. Any other adducts also neces-
sarily appear at higher masses than the corresponding
main series ions. An estimate of the error in MN due to
adduct offset, assuming that moments are determined
by summing continuously over the distribution, is
obtained by adding 5% to 10% of 408 u to the correct
MN value. Thus the error in MN in this case should be
120 to 140 u. It should be no larger for the other
treatments. The corresponding errors in MW should be
only slightly larger. As long as the adduct peak inten-
sities follow from the main series peak intensities, these
errors should not change much even for more polydis-
perse samples. In reflectron mode the errors should be
smaller, because the (PS 1 MaSalt 1 M)1 adduct inten-
sity is reduced by decay, and the resulting positions of
the products more closely match the corresponding
positions of the (PS 1 M)1 ions with the same number
of repeat units. Any contribution from decay of (PS 1
M)1 ions would tend to counter the positive offset of
adduct peaks. This analysis assumes that adducts and
their decay products appear at relatively well-defined
peak positions. To the extent that poorly resolved decay
products contribute to baseline irregularities, such as
sloped baselines or humps under the polymer distribu-
tion, they can potentially have a more serious effect on
polymer molecular mass determinations.
Conclusions
Secondary series that appear in the MALDI-TOF mass
spectra of polystyrene are largely due to adduct forma-
tion and decay. Adduct formation and associated decay
is more extensive than is apparent from the linear or
reflectron mode mass spectra, as some peaks are hidden
due to the multiplicity of secondary series. Some hid-
den peaks can be revealed by PSD analysis, because
isolation of a mass window largely excludes interfering
decay peaks.
Series due to adduct formation and decay are most
obviously a problem for qualitative analysis. They con-
tribute to a loss of resolution and may obscure signal
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from minor species in a sample. They may also lead to
a false positive identification of minor species. The
secondary series discussed in this work are not a source
of serious error for molecular mass determinations;
however, adduct formation and decay are potentially a
source of baseline irregularities, and that may have
more significant consequences for quantitative analysis.
In this work we examined only MALDI analysis of PS.
It is not unreasonable to suppose that similar adduct
formation and decay occurs for other types of polymers.
The secondary series also complicate PSD analysis.
With few exceptions, it appears that decay under nor-
mally used conditions is due to either loss of adducted
species to form (PS 1 M)1 ions or loss of styrene units
from (PS 1 M)1 ions. We were unable to determine
conclusively whether the latter decay actually occurs,
however, or whether all observed decay was adduct
decay. At higher laser fluences than normally used, PSD
of (PS 1 M)1 ions definitely does occur. The fragment
ions so produced are of lower masses than the decay
peaks observed under normal conditions, and the peaks
due to these ions are of low intensity.
The question of how the observed adduct species are
formed remains to be answered. In a broad sense the
answer is either that they are performed or that they
form due to interactions during or after desorption, or
some combination of these. If it is assumed that PS
oligomers are isolated in the matrix, then it may be
reasonably suspected that in some cases some of the
surrounding matrix molecules will remain attached to
them upon desorption. Molecular dynamics simula-
tions of laser desorption and ablation of organic solids,
although not addressing matrix-analyte adduct forma-
tion directly, indicate that direct ejection of molecular
clusters of various sizes does occur [49, 50]. In a mass
spectrum, however, one observes only species that have
been ionized. All ejected species may not be represented
in this subset. There is considerable evidence that
ionization in MALDI can occur through selvedge or gas
phase reactions [44, 51]. There is also evidence that
combination of species that are not adjacent in the
condensed phase can occur in MALDI [52], and, at least
in some cases, in other desorption/ionization methods
[53, 54]. Thus the combination of matrix species and PS
oligomers subsequent to the laser pulse should also be
suspected as a possibility.
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